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Procmaim of metallurgical slaves at iron and steel plants^ 

by 
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United Kingdom 

SUMMARY 

fhough changes in metallurgical practice are tending to reduce the amount 

Of slag per unit amount of metal,  the absolute rate of output of slag is likely 

to increase  because of increasing world  iron and steel production. 

In most  situations  slags can,  with proper processing and  salen policies, 

become a significant  economic advantage.     This  report  considers  the main pro- 

cessing methods,   the types of slag they  suit,  the products obtainable and the 

main quality  requirements. 

There are  two main groups of slags,   blast-furnace, and steelmaking. 

Broadly,  it  can  be   taken that steelmaking slags have a considerably higher 

CaO/SiO., ratio and r,^ content  than blast-furnace slags. 

A.  Blast-furnace  slags 

The main method  for processing blast-furnace slags in many countries is to 

let it cool   in   the air,  the resulting mass  being generally crushed and screened 

and used as  an  aggregate for concrete,  as  roadstone,  railway ballast and for other 

purposes.     For roadsionc the material   can  be  coated with bitumen or tar,  the coat- 

ing being often  advantageously made part  of the over-all  slag processing operation. 

* This  is a  summary of the paper issued under the  same title as  ID/WG.14/7 
1/The views .tnd opinions expressed in this paper are  those of the author and do 

not necessariiy reflect the views of the  secretariat of UNIDO.     The document is 
•/"¿HB-"        

a"  submitted by the author,   without re-editing. 
id.   60,1 o/2 
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host applications of air-cooled clag require mechanical  strength.    This is 

assessed from the  bulk density,  which should be above a certain minimum (e.g. 

12^0 kg/nr* in  the  I'K standard specification).     It is also necessary  that the slag 

should not  lose mechanical   strength  in service  (i.e.   that  the material  is not 

'unsound'),  arid  this  requirement  may not   be  satisfied by slags whose  composition 

(weight  ;:•)  is  such   that  Oaü + O.o KgO >    !...>  SiO;j + 0.4 A1?0,  +  1.73  S;   that  the 

total sulphur and acid-soluble  sulphate  (expressed as SC^fexceed  2.0 and 0.7 wt % 

respectively;  and  that  the  slag cannot  survive  prolonged'water-inmiersion. 

Slags  that  fail  to  sa^.sjy  strength  requirements can  find  applications by 

virtue of  their chemical composition e.g.  as a  soil  conditioner. 

A  light-weight,  porc-s material   ('expanded slag') can  be made  by treating 

the molten slag with a moderate amount of water,  or axr/water/steam mixtures, 

oometime^in combination with mechanical  action.     With a  bulk density of 640- 

1^00 kg/V lor the  fme  fraction and 4»0-880  for the coarse  it  makes  (provided it 

xo not   'unsound')  an excellent  light-weight aggregate  for concrete.     Alternatively 

under oertain processing conditions  it can  become a good cement. 

When treated with a relatively  large  amount  of water (sometimes  in combina- 

tzon with mechanical action)  molten slags are converted to a sand-like product. 

H  this  is  finely ground and mixed with an activator (a basic material  or sulphate) 

a good cement  results,   especial!, if tne composition  (weight %)  satisfies the 
formula: 

CaO + I ¡v-gQ + CaS + ALO 

Si02 + KnO 
>   1.5 

Molten slag can be spun or blown (or both) into a fibrous material  (slag 

wool) which makes an excellent  insulating material.    It is used loose,  or bonded 

by stitching or chemically.     This relatively high-value application can bear the 
cost of reme]ting cold slag. 

Slags can be forced directly into useful articles,  e.g.   kerbstones,  by 

casting.     For larger castings a granular filler or steel reinforcements rW he 

incorporated,    fetter properties can be obtained if the composition of the slag 
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is substantially altered,  mainly  by addition of silica,   in a  simple   fun,are.     If 

a nucleating ape:.*   is  added  at   the  name  time,   and  the  shaped  article   ir  heat 

treated,   a  form of pi ass-ceramic  of superior properties car.  be obtained.     All 

these materiale  are  remarkable   for their wear resistance,   :md  the  ¡-iaPü-cerMii«- 

type has many  other uro ful  properties. 

If the composition of  the  slag ir  altered  by addition of lime  (or   lime- 

stone)  and  iron oxiae  in a special   fu mace,   the  melt on cooling gives a  clinker 

of the Portland-cement  type. 

The handling of slags and  slag products  forms an important   item  in  their 

processing costs and adds significantly  to  the capital  costs of a  steel   industry. 

Handling methods must   be cons'dered an  integral   part  of slag-processing methods. 

The  slags   leaving  the  blast-furnace can  be  run   directly  into  piti;  at   the   furnace 

or taken  away  by ladle.     In  the  latter case,   the  ladles are usually   tipped  hilo a 

pit,  but  sometimes   the  slag is allowed to  solidify  in the  ladle. 

B.    S t e eIma ki ng sia gs 

Virtually ail  steelmaking slags are air-cooled,  and their handling ia 

rather similar to that of air-cooled blast-furnace slag«. 

The  3-lCr   of metallic  iron  they contain  is  usually the most  valuable com- 

ponent of steelmaking slags,   and  its  recovery  is  the main aim of  -„heir processing. 

It is achieved essentially  by  sire  reduction and magnetic  separation. 

In  the  usual   procedure,   mechanical   crushing arid grinding  is  used,   but an 

alternative  is  available where  the sire  is  reduced  through volume   increases 

accompanying deliberately-induced changes  in crystal il ne. 

Steelmaking siags  from which  the metallic   iron has been extracted still 

contain valuable components which can  he  recovered or made use of  i f  the  slags 

are returned to  the  ironmaking operation.     The slags  then behave au a low-grade 

phosphoric,  highly  basic,  manganiferous  iron ore. 

Kost  steelmaking slags can,  with  little or no processing after  iron 

recovery,   be made suitable for use in agriculture either as phosphatic   fertiliser 

(if their soluble \\¿Q    content is high enough) or as a soil conditioner (e.g. as 
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iBi°ir;:i;:, ^'i:;1: rtoh,r.in irm Mid°Md—-• •*<•*-• <•» * •> procet«,  for upfr»a„ic !angs  for fertiU:.er- 

'•'a,.y «...„hod ,t„lmklIW Klat,„ are Dultab]6 for uce M ^^^ 

Conclusiorm 

''"he main conclusions   to   be  drawn  from -,   «„-„>„ nr 
P-ctioe at  in>n aml Eteel ,.     /,      '• * ^ °f P""»* ^-processing 

follows: F ahÚ reCeRt devel°P-nt, in  this  field are as 

1)  Many methods  for processif me+al Wi r-!     , 
are available. * ^'^^^^  ^ at  iron and steel  plants 

^ -,
P:r:::;::::::

K;:::;;o:r usu<,Uï be seieoted - -" » ~ 

4)  Through processine,   nia«-  p-ir,   }•«  + „       - 
significant  handling aild  «u^,.,.', "'   1 tranSÍOrmed fr°• * «aste material with 

aggregate  for concreto    coate! Pron-ule by-productc such as: 
ce»  coated or unnoated ro-'d-to-r.     f i + 

tioner,  phoUphatic  fertiJi^r    mi ,  ""'""   " lKer ,neaium.   BoH  condi- U11/'eri   minera]   wool  and Tí "eri >   >.„ 
weight a^roí^tr, .,t , a"cldl-wo°    prouucti.,   li^ht- c>      aggiogate and products   baned  or   it   '' - • 6 

blocks),  cemente,   ,a.t  ,,,_.   ,.  '    ,.     '  '     'G'g"   U«ht-weiÉ^   concrete masonry 

<>)  nome  r.lat product,  arc  relative^ ~he-,D    0 + , 
significant   fraction 0l- thn       ^ '        ^l '     "M:TR ':om•>* P«ceR that are a 

-   Pnce  oí   the correoponcdng metal. 

6) Recent  develonmpn+o 
»e.^iopmetitn  are  increasim- the  -on««  ^ 

higher-value producto. P    for Slai' Processing into 

7) nome einen contain appreciable n^nti+i«    * 

«on is a profitable fon„ of -lv ntw " °f BetaUic iro« **>•• extrac- " u*   "¿ag procéseme tha+  « +  +u 

the general  .eherne  for the iron-free ,lag. ""* "** f°mB *"* of 

Ö)  Under certain condition-  -i,,„ v, 

««n te «turned to  the min prooe^ 
U"°m "^»^al properties and 

ft• «Ì!P"U1  ~" ~  * - - ~ — ,„„io 00„ 
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10) Slag processing should be included in the planning of a steel works, 

and the possible savings in foreign exrlwnge and capital from the use of slag- 

based products in the national economy should be kept in mind at the national 

planning level. 
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n GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Win-   eiititing methods of .¡ak« ;\g Iron and etnei  each unit 

of mot al   in  inevitably aocoopanied  '¡y  t;.t>  ^t^oi^n of u c a.iiderublo 

amount   of eia^c»     Chatio in ¿•r;-/'.!   •••   u'o   ; 'Mi*v t >   .''»uc»   thin 

relative  «mount,   tut  riaue in n.ot.i    ti:<\ .suor- w^l   ¡Ti'.t,<.iv »»»ttura 

a growing .orli «lag output,  t» ¡m*:;,   : • :, . » >.4  •,%" • >»«»•,.- , K «   ;•/. 

In mont  aituatio.iB,   a, t.''j  can,   v». ,.•>  ¡.TX .*»'  ^r-«.' ••* -n •.*' 

and aalei?  poltoien,   b«oo;.>3  a     ì > -n * , "mt *>'.-,n,<f ;.     » ,v mt»*,-.;   vu  ihrt 

other hand,   they can bo an oip-',i'»?n   ;<*..!».    <<,     •• t   .   . •   i, )*i «-a 

steel  works  ^iag^prooeoBi:^ c»J  ai.k.v   •   »•>**•<  r.«H,   ',<,.   A.,-y f.* 

the woriujf   at.  a owe,   ala«   m  üi-iu  i,     otai1..» ..   - , ,¿r-, < ¡^   t» H.--C-I    it* 

it  lOfV-'OH  t.;e  furnacej  ut-  •>*.;,,»re,   v.«>  *v j. K.J   .'«IIH U >>•-.   "   ,'.'- 

processed  dlag,     Eacn arran^-nent . at<  3 t« advuitívjn am diH- 

advanta^e,   and  the situation i.uui   DH  analv-,i<d   *-"or . ,.i*.¡ CHMí*   vwith 

duo rigarti   f> poooitlu  inturfezv nc*>  with  t-.-« DH.ra.kn <•' *h« 

me tallullo a',  plant) to aooida which will  ft-A/-   th» ^' j>t«9i 

overall  aiva.'tage. 

TL6 economice of si «¿g pr-.x^.-uBiiv, invi ¡',Jí¡  lu» ••u.eorf 

recently  for  lixited ranges of nondi tio*;t«* ,**.     Jt   . ;   *. t .>r«i-1: I 1 

to generally.--),   but   tne   folio«*; a-;   .>. 1-""-•.:-',ai.rii ,    i-   'W 1 •:•  v »y 

help to próvido a fr-Unu of reference*   (ti. o   'iti:--,  ,'vui-.    -i *   IH 

expressed  at* porcentaje of thu producción ov»at oî   H  ;r<, it, cf  the 

corröapondirvf mota! >. 

• V.I*   DCVCJOPCLi   "Sconuaica of Mi .iu-Uiûri  . f n.-«' 1  , .r*.  a:   u-.i*.;*»* 
1964,   '''.jtalLir ny-J     v'•   »*;  '* : m--." ^ t   » 
No.  4^41   i960  British   Jrcn art;  *"o, ,,     In-iunt/y 
Tranulatiun h-n'^'H»,   Lr.. ¿Jí.. 

*# Sixième Congres du Groupe du Travail  luta rea,:,*, anal   do« 
'Transporta  Interieure et Manutentions',   19&3,  Paria» vol.Ut» 
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How Blag is disposed of Price reoeiveà per tonne 

of slag 

Sold unprocessed 

Sold as ungraded aggregate 

Sold as graded aggregate 

Sold as graded and coated aggregate 

Sold ae low-quality phoephatic 

fertilizer 

Sold as high quality cement 

Sold as high-quality phosphatio 

fertilizer 

Sold after extensive processing 

e.g. as wear-resisting material 

Dumped to waste well away from worka 

4* 

10$ 

15* 

20$ 

30* 

100* 

-3$   (loas) 

One contrast between the economico of iron and steel manufac- 

ture and of slag processing is  that with  alago the materialn ooeta are 

very low.    The coot  of the final product  is therefore influenced to 

a muoh greater relative extent by conversion ani transport costa. 

Another contraat  la   that elag products  wftor. have  to compete with 

naturally available»   and often we i i-di s tribu tod,   natural materials, 

that may surely  need die-ring out  of ine  ground.    This means  that in 

such applications  of slags,   little margin io  available  for processing 

and transport cuete.     The  situation ie different in applications 

where advantage  is taxon of the  special  proportion o*" elaga to give 

a superior product»  and in principle  xt is such applications  that 

should give  the greatest   -overall  benefit. 

In th« oarly days of elag utilisation,  the market was 

restricted not  only by economice, but  also by lack of confidence in 

slag product«.    Thia hae now boon largely  overcome through the  establish- 

ment cf standards of quality,  eliii.-uioi. of incorrect uses,  and a 

vigorous policy of reofarc h and publicity. 

Tim prveent report deal a with  the processing of the main 

foras of slag»  bluet-furnace and  f»teelmaking.    Not all  the possibilities 

have been     -vered,   and,  ir. particular,   the  special processing that 

o an be unti»   :-uc^n on slags frcro high-alloy  etnei  and ferro-alloy 

production to extract valuable components has not been dealt with. 
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2   ffliAST-FURHACE SLAGS 

2.0 Introduction 

The amount of blast-furnace slag produced per tonne of pig 

iron varies vary widely,  from over a tonne to lees than 1/4.     With 

the trend to the use of richer ores and partial roplacoment of coko 

by low-ash fuelo,   the slag«  iron ratio ia  tending to  fail year by year. 

Moat blast-furnace el age have Ca0/í3¿0,, ration  m the  range 

1.0 -  1.2    The other two major components  are about   s - 2C& MgO 

and 30 - 4$ AÌ J)...    The minor compononto are sulphur (l  - ?\) 

and oxides of iron and manganese  (usually in the rango 0.2 - 2> 

each).    The molten slags aloo coitain son.e disoolved gaoou. 

Slags leave the blast furnace at temperatux^ee of the order of  1550 c« 

The processing of blast-furnace  si ago is dealt with  in the 

following sections.    It oan be divided into two broad groups«   in 

one, the slags are allowed to cool in air and thon cruahod to a 

atone like materiali in the other they are subjected while otill 

oolten to various combinations of mechanical action and/or tho 

effects of water,  steam and air.    In relatively recent developments, 

processing involves substantial changes in composition and requires 

heat. 

2.1 Air-cooled slags 

The main method for processing blast-furnace alaga in 

many oountriee is to let it cool in the air,  the resulting masa 

being generally crushed and screened and used ao an aggregate  for 

conoreta,  as roadstone,  railway ballast and for othei   purpones. 

For roadstone the material oan be ooated with bitumen or tar,  the 

ooating being often advantageously made part of the overall  elag 

processing operation. 

Most applications of air-oooled slag require it to possess, 

and retain indefinitely, a oertain level of mechanical strength. 

But even if the elag fails to oome up to theae roquirimonta,   it 

may under the right conditions still  find application by virtuo 

of its chemical composition, e.g. as a soil condition, r for ito 

lime, magnesia,  eilioa, alumina,  sulphur or traoe-metai contento, or 

as part of the batch in the manufacture of Portland cement or glae». 

* 
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The mechanical strength of air-cooled slag is not measured 

directly, but is assumed to he sufficient if the material is 

sufficiently free from porosity,  which in tum is assumed to be the 

case if the bulk density is sufficiently high, e.g. at least 

I25O kg/m    for the conditions given in the British Standard^. 

The porosity that air-cooled slags tana to develop is due 

to the evolution of gas during cooling to form bubbles that do not 

float out of the slag before it solidifies.    One sourco of 

bubbles is gas dissolved in the slag)  another ia sulphur or 

sulphur dioxide produced by oxidation of sulphide by oxygen 

(originally atmoapherio) carried deep into the molten slag by 

diffusion iron oxide. 

The bulk density of air-cooled slag is,  for the usual 

range of slag corapaotiona, largely governed by the cooling-process 

oonditions.    The process is therefore as far as possible chosen 

to prevent  the bulk density's being too low to enable the slag to 

be profitably disposed of.    To achieve a sufficiently high bulk 

density additional treatment is sometimes needed.    In such 

cases two procedures have proved effective 1  addition of iron 

oxide to the molten slag with steam**.    Both inevitably increase ooats. 

Occasionally,  owing to certain of their chemical or 

mineralogie al  features,  slags are   'unsound»,  i.e. they lose 

mechanical  strength in service.    Three main types of unsoundness 

are reoognized,  the best-substantiated being  'lime unsoundness». 

Lime unsoundness is due to the presence in the solid slag 

Of a oetastable form of the mineral dicaloium silicate,  whioh is 

litble to change to the atable form with an ii-£ increaso in 

•oline.    Such a ohange can oause mechanical failures if it occurs 

•iter the slag has been put into service.      Acoording to the 

» British Standard 10471 1952, British Standards Institution, Iiondon. 

•» 1. mmom, F. MORTIMER à C.N. JOINT. Submitted for Publioation 
to the Journal of the Iron A Steel Institute. 



Tritiah Standard* a mag ia oonsidored free   from limo unsoundness 

If its oocnpooition  (in weight percentages)  satisfied one  or both 

of th#  following formulae i 

Ca"    +    0,8 Mgö      1.2SiO^ + O^Al^J    *  ) .75 ¿ (,0 

CaC     <   0.93i0„ + 0.6 Al „J, +  1.753 (h) 
""* c ¿   j 

There is  sorae evinces**    that  formula ».A)   ia ton cautious 

for hlgh-MgO  ©lags,   and,   in any case,   failuru  of a ehig   to satisfy 

thaao  formulae does not necessarily mean th;±i,  it coniai ne  the 

«.ridasi rabie  fret a» table  ferra of dí^aloi^m ei ] -.cite.     A. ;:. loro/ioopic 

teat    ie  the  only certain way of dOtAoti^ig thin  for.fi  oC dicaloium 

Silicat«*     Bit  in  ia not certain  that evwn  if di c-iicium   silicate 

is positively detected ti.« dia,?  is ui^ouc.     .•*>.- .».• v    ¿..,   ;f 

there  ie v^ry little  of the ai fierai,   tr."  b!a-- " v- i,..  ,»!"-•   to 

accommodât*-»   lb« vol ureo inervas--,   ur   »ho c¡. i...-   .¡ -v '>•<   .< .tjprut. i .• l 

Altogether-     Suppression o an b«  effected l y   -o .,.'j.iiidu   >-' pnu^hor.-uB 

or corrosi on \noï normally si gru. t'xcani •:•.••..   •:•>>, ¡,r, •.. f . ,   .>i-furn.i.*e 

•lag)  and  in certain circumstances a do; H'oraii- ad.i.tiun,   e.g.  of 

»patito, may "be economically justifiable. 

T'h-ï other two formo  o;* unsoundness ar»:<   'sulphur*   and  'iron'. 

The first  ifi avoided if  the  tot.-i.   sulphur does not exceed   2.0 and 

th* aoid-evilabi© sulphate   ( expressed ae 'x'.( ,i  0,/ w»>ig:-. t  A  in a 

•tandard  teat***.     Iron uueoui.àneso íe untiRu¿y with  i*"eO contorno 

under 1.5% and its considered  absent  if th>:   nia*- cat, i .  i mm rued  in 

water under  standard conditions  without showing' oigne  of  failuro. 

Unassimi lated parti*/- .mrr»-*..;   f.ux,   wi.^i.  L.-I    -r.,.:   pr. •¿i>' r>*.   ,n 

slags during disturbances in funvct   opt rat. •      • ;•• , i;,i.£»   i.-i-wur. !n-tin 

owing to volume ohanges assooiatod viti,   ite hj. ..'riiiM.1 * • ••      '••'.>• 

therefore best to dump slags mad-:» during H'»J- 
r,»--.-.-*lv   '*:.L .] .  v.:). 

improvements in practice,  are  oocomi! -•• -,ory  rar«;  • :•   • • -Ivor'- 

to uses not requiring sound slag. 

t British Standard 1047*1952,  British Standards  Institution,  London 

•» A.T.   PRIHCEi J.Amer. Ceram.  6 oc-..   19'•••;•. ¿I, 402. 

**» British Standard 1047H952,  British Standards Institution, London 

*»•* t.W.   BAUMANi Journal of Metala,   1966,  January,  p 94 
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Mr-cooling processes oan be divided into two broad groups« 

those that need ladies and those that do not. 

In the ladle methods the slag from the blaot-furnaco is run 

into ladles,  which are than  left standing long enough  for sufficient 

crust to form on the slag to prevent slopping during  transport.    In 

the extreme form of the ladlo method the  ladles with  the mainly liquid 

slag axe taken to sidings,  loft  there until the slag is solid and then 

taken to a track running along a bank,  where the largo lumps of 

»lag (•balls')  are tipped out and broken before  further processing. 

This method usually gives the highest bulk density.     However,   it 

is expensive because it requires a large ladle park and track 
system. 

In the more usual   form of the  ladle method,   the ladles are 

taken as soon as the o rust has formed, and tipped into some form of 

fit.    The pita (or, if it is large enough, different parts of one pit) 

ars filled and excavated in rotation, water spraying or mechanical 

turning often being provided to accelerate cooling,  but only after 

th« slag has Bolidified. 

It has usually been found that  the highest bulk density is 

obtained when the slag can flow into the pit without obstruction (e.g. 

t»y ladle skulls) and when the slag forma a thin layer,  and the 

trend is to modify pit praotice to aohieve this. 

Occasionally the slag is tipped down a bank, whioh is 

sometimes also used to stook slag from pits before it ia further 

prooessed. 

The method now being increasingly used for air-cooled slags 

does not need ladles at all,   the slag runners leading directly into 

pits, which are filled and excavated in rotation.    The excavated slag 

is taken by lorry for further processing.    The disadvantages of this 

furnace-pits method are that  it gives the least control  over slag 

quality, creates a steam and  smell nuisance at the blast furnace and 

takes up some of the already soaroe space near the furnace.    On the 

other hand it is the cheapest,  can handle large slag output rates and, 

as regards the layout and transport system of the works as a whole, 

provides a simple and flexible method for disposing of slag. 
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The slag removed  from  the pit or bank ie in a crudely broitsn- 

Up form.    The subsequent processing dependa  on  tho uso   to which  At   is 

to be  put,  but   the  following IB a typical  modern arrangement   that 

gives considerable flexibility. 

The slag ie  taken first   (preferably aft.T preliminary 

removal  of any large pieces  of metal)  to  a primary cra/'i.»r,  which  creaks 

the  sia« down sufficiently  for  efficient removal  of ¡notali io  iron on 

the magnetic  pulley that  follows.    The iron,  which  io   tho moat 

valuable componont of blaot-furnace  ala,;-:,   is re turned   tu  the 

Ironrnakdng operation.    The  slag,   now free   from notai Ho   iron except 

in the   form of pieces so small   that  they would not bo   likely to 

interioro with  further crashing,   fore» a stockpile.     oh;; from 

tha stockpile goes to a secondary cruwhor,   through a scalping aereen, 

and thonce   to a selector screen unit,   from  wr.ioh  lump  slag for 

uses  ouch  as filter media is dispatched.     The e vernilo   fren» the 

selector screening unit goes   to a tertiary e rauher  through 

a scalping screen and IB  returned   to tno  selector ocr-'-mnig unit. 

The undersize   from the  selector screening unit  iu Bcroyrwd into 

fractions which are stored in separate bunker«.    Ti ¡er»  i M provision 

for returning the bunkered material   to  the   tertiary crusher via 

its  scalping screen.     Material   to bo  sola   unooatod  iu  dispatched 

dlreot   from  the bunkera,   generally by real.     lé,on cutting io 

required,   a batch  of  the appropriato  BIS»?  blond   is dri-'d  in a 

rotary drier,  weighed and mixed with  the  require-!   mount of tar 

or bitumen dispensed into the mixer  from adjacent tanks.    The 

coated material  is stored in heated bunkers while awaiting dispatch. 

The correct ratio of coating material to slag is important if the 

best resulta are to be obtained in service without waste of either 

ocaponent* 
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2.2 Foamed Slag 

The tendency of air cooled slag to develop porosity on 

cooling can be deliberately enhanced.     In fact, most blast-furnaoe 

•läge oan be made to foam and then solidify into a porous material, 

known variously as  «expanded slag«,  or  »foamed slag« or  'slag 

pumice«.    If made from the right slag under the right conditions 

it makes an exoellent lightweight aggregate. 

Usually only a few peroent of a oountry'a slag product lor- 

ia foamed,  but with the increasing importale of light-weight and 

inflating building materials, this form of processing is likely 
to increase, 

Foaming can be oarried out either directly at the blast- 

furnaoe or elsewhere in the   steelworks or at an outside site.     It 

is important that  the slag temperature for foaming should exceed 

* certain minimum,  but usually the foaming plant can still be far 

enough away from the blast-furnace for a centralized foaming 

installation to be possible.    A centralized installation has the 

advantages of a bigger scale of operations and lees interference 

with bla.t-furnaoe operation.    Some foaming processes are more 

tolerant tfcan others of cold slag, and this should be taken into 
aooount  in the ohoice. 

The foamed material  is usually crushed and sUed as part 
of the overall prooess. 

He.saroh has still not fully elucidated the mechanism of 

ta« foaming prooess and though some of the factors are becoming 

apparent,  it cannot yet be said vith any certainty whether a given 

•lag composition is suitable for foaming under given conditions. 

It appears that a sufficiently high slag sulphur content and 

t.mperature are needed, reducing conditions also being desirable,* 

a»t it  1. often difficult to decide to what extent these are 

independent variable, and can be counterbalanced by changes in 
ttaperature and prooess oonditions. 

»   W. UTTOHi   Proo. Australasian Inst, of IM •.<,,• *. u * -.-. 
1963, March, 57-48 f matng * Met»H«*gy» 
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Among procesa oonditlons the water used in foaming must be a 

major faeton     it breaks up the  maso of mol ton olag (and  probably 

•aerates1   it) by the expansion due   to ita evaporation or,   in coma 

processes,    to  a direct  mechanical  break-up  through   tho  mo ebani cal 

action of water  jeta,   provides the  main cooling sodium,   and may 

also greatly inorease  the  temperature rango  in which the 

viscosity  is  suitable  for  foaming,*    Fortunately,   tho  suitability 

of a slag for foaming can usually    be daoided provioionally frim 

fairly simple practical   toste. 

As with air-cooled slags,   the  foamed material  must be 

free from unsoundness if it  ie to be used whero  strength   is needed. 

This tends to exolude very liraey olags which  anyway  aro  liable to 

give a weak foamed material beoauee of thin inter-poro walls. 

The  aim of the  foaming operation  is to  produco  gas babbles 

1-3 the liquid slag under cooling conditions  such  tnat  tho  bubbles 

•urvivo to  form pores in tho  solidified product;    tho cooling 

oonditions  must also prevent  exceeaivo  fusion  together  of  the 

individual  lumps produced in the  foaming operation,  emoa  ß.iob 

fusion would complicate handling and orushing. 

The  main foaming processes can be uiaoaifiod inte   'mochanioal* 

In which foaming involves moving machinery;     and  'non-mochanioal* 

in which no  such machinery is used. 

Kxamples of the   'mechanical'  process are  thuao   in whioh 

the stream of molten slag falls,  together with a stream of water, 

on to a rotating paddle wheel, usually provided with additional 

water-cooling.    Other examples are  the foaming convoyor,  whoro 

»lag flows with water via a wheel  on to a moving metallic conveyor 

on whioh the foaming oontinues, assisted by a further supply of 

water in the form of sprays.     'Mechanical* procéseos havo the 

disadvantages of damage to the moving parts through abrasion, 

thermal «tresses and oorroslon. 

•   A.mSAKi    ßtahl uad Eisen, 1923, Q¿ Ho, 38, 1219-1228 
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Corrosion is usually a problem in any slag treatment plant where 

steam is produced,  because  the  eteara is contaminated with  eulphur 

Compounds.     Since mechanical  proceoeeo are  gradually going out of 

use,   thee«  disadvantages are evidently enough  to  outwoigh   the 

advantages  of  the additional  degree  of agitation and  independent 

control   they give compared with  non-mechanical  prcoesaoa. 

One  example   of  the   'non-siechanical '   procesaos  is   the 

'cascade',   nhw»  the   slag fror, the  ladle  fi owe over a   aeries of 

inclined,   overlapping trays covered with  thin layora of water. 

In another  non-mechanical  prooeaa  (0.Vorwerk )*molten eìag i8 

tipped into a  shallow metal  bed whose  base   is provided with 

jets of waterj     wheu  foaming hae  fmiuhed tho  product   iy removed 

by tilting the box,  which  ia a ounsiaerabie handling advantage 

over an otherwise  similar procese whore  the  foaming boa  is  fixed. 

A final  example is the   'Kinney-Osborne' proceou  in which 

the stream of elag,  usuaUy direotly from the blast-furnace  slag 

runner,  is broken and partly foamed by a jot  of steam or air 

(sometimes with a little water),   and the droplets formed are 

foamed by  fine,   air-atomized  jets  of water.     The   foanod   globules 

agglomerate  to  form  euitable  lumps which aro  removed by conveyor. 

This prooees has  the  advantage of positive action and a   fair 

degree of independent  control  of foaming and cooling without 

the use of  moving machinery.** 

Qood foamed elag should have a bulk density of 640-1200 kg/m3 

for the 0-5  mm fraction (fine aggregate) and 480-880 for the 5-12 mm 

fi-action (coarse aggregate).    But low density must be coupled with 

good strength,  and it  is in the achieving of this combination that 

the art of the foaming operation lies.    The  material  should also 

be relatively light-coloured and,  on leaving the plant,   should be 

dry enough  for cheap transport and easy mixing. 

•   W. RUûPPi    stahl und Bisen,  1937, XL 36-43 
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It is not known to what extent  the produot from the 

various foaming prooesseB is crystallized,  and a range can 

probably be obtained from moat by changing the conditiona.    It 

is claimed,   for  example,  that  the Kinney-Osborne  procouB can 

give a foamed material with hydrauiio  proportion  good enough 

for  it  to bo used in cement  raking (see   'Granulated blag'),, 

Foamed slag most  probably always contains  so mo glass,  however, 

and this must give  the  material  certain hydraulic  properties 

that would improve  the  strength  of concrete   in which  it  is used 

act aggregate, 

Foamed-alag concretes are used as a bulk  material  or 

in pre-fabrioated components,   e0g.  masonry blocks  or bricks. 

As well as lightness,  foamed slag contributes good heat and 

sound insulation.    The considerable sulphur removal  obtained 

in foaming ìB useful  if a low-sulphur  slag is required,  e.  g. 

for glassmaking. 

The normal  foamed slag has a fairly open-pored structure, 

which makes for a higher consumption of cement  in concretes and 

correspondingly,   a denser and less insulating concrete.    A recent 

development,   still  experimental*,  airas   to produce  a material 

with  few  externally open pores.     Enough  water  in  added  to molten 

slag to  foam but  not  freeze   it,  and the  material   is passed 

through two seta of water-cooled rolls«     In  the first,  the 

smooth rolls form a continuous strip of porous material which 

the  second set of suitable recessed rolls forms in*o roughly 

spberioal pellets with an almost continuous outer layer. 

2,3 Granulated Slag 

In some countries,  the main method for processing 

blast-furnace slag at steelworks is by a rapid-c  oxing procedure 

known as granulation.    The  sand-like material produced by this 

treatment of molten slag can be a useful  substituto for sand, 

but its main attraction io that it can usually be transformed 

*    T.I.DOVOOPOIil   »Economios  of the Utilization of metallurgical 
•lags', I964,   'Metallurgiya',  Moscow; 
translated Ko.4584 1906 British  Iron and Steel 
Industry Translation service,  London, 
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into n oement i.e. it has potential hydraulio properties.    Por 

this it is essential that the slag after granulation Bhould be 

largely in the glassy state,  and thia ia what the rapid oooling 
i» designed to achieve. 

To be oapable of transformation into cement the slag 

need» a relatively high lime content.    Unfortunately,  this 

requirement is oontraxy to the other requirement of a mainly 

glassy material,  sinoe high-lime slags tend to crystallize 
••en with very rapid oooling. 

The content of other slag components also affecta the 

potential hydraulio properties of a alag granulated under the 

usual condition and various formulae have been proposed, e.g. 
(oontente in weight #)t 

CaO + £%0 • CaS + A1„0. 
y ———  j 

Si02 + MnO ? 

the product is very good when F ,.e over I.9,  good when it is 

between I.5 and 1.9, and moderate for lower values.» 

It is easy enough to test the potential hydraulic properties 
of a given eaaple of granulated slag,  but  since these properties 

lao depend on granulating conditions aM,  to some extent, on 

the history of the slag in the liquid state,   the results m% 

not be applied uncritically,  e.g.  in deciding whether a alag of 

»ome assumed composition from some planned furnace operation 

would make a good cement.    Some indication of quality is also 

given by measurement of the proportion of glassy material  to 

the granulated slag, e.g. by observing the colours emitted in 
ultra-violet light.*» 

WBIL.     'Blast-furnace slags»  (Hochofen Schlacke) I963 
Varlag Stahleisen,  Dusseldorf, p.95.        ;    y ",» 

f.mMBH,^emistry of Cementi National Bureau of Stand***« 
Monograph 43, Vol.II, 1962, p.966 °«ana«ras 
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There are also oertain other limitations on composition 

imposed by the need for the cement  made  to romain  stable  virtually 

indefinitely,   the main one being that the magnesia content of 

the  slag should not exceed about   17,£.     This limit   io intended 

to ensure the  absence of periolaae,   wnich can  undergo delayed 

hydration with a  10-$ increase in volurr.o.    There ia evidence 

thai higher  magnesia contents may be   catiefactory.* 

Compoeition and glass content aro l&ys important »-'hen 

the granulated slag is being used in applications such as the 

filling of marshy ground, where all that 13 noodod ia that a 

reas, nabla proportion of the particles should bocci;,,, ooiûonted 

to each other in the course of time, or in soil conditioning, 

where it is only the solution into the soil of the granulated- 

slag components that is needed. 

Granulating prooesaoe are very sinilar  to  foaiuing,  but 

are designed to produoe more draatio cooling,  generally with the 

aid of a larger amount of water per unit weight of slag than iß 

used in Iteming« 

Granulating processes can,   again, be  classified   into 

'mechanical'   where the process is assisted by  moving nwchaniamo 

(such as paddle-wheels),  and non-raechanioal where only flows of 

fluida are used.     But  it  is also useful   to classify them  in 

termo of the  moisture content of the granulated slag, since 

this affects  subsequent transport and processing coots,   into 

*wet»,   •semi-dry» and  'dry1. 

In  'wet» prooeeses the granulated slag is  in effeot 

simply poured into a large exoess of water from which it   is 

removed by grab when virtually completely cool.    Moisture 

contents in the granulated alag are  then of the order of  25$ 

*    H.STüTTERHEIMi    Chemistry of Cementi National  Bureau of 
Standards Monograph 43, Vol II,  1962, 
p. I035-IO4I 
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In   «semi-dry»  methods,  running water and/or high- 

preaeure water jets or sprays are, used,  and the product  may 

be subjeoted to partial  drying in the course of the procoso. 

Ifce moisture content  of the   final  ¿ranulatod alk(. 18 of the 

order of  10$. 

«Dry« methods,  of which  the ¡iinney/Oaborne process 

is an example»  give an almoot  dry material,  which may often 

be  slightly foamed and  io  claimed  to eive   superior  ceints. 

As  in foaming,   the procede« can  he  loo-ted at  the 

Maat  furnace or centrally.     Since a lower   nolton-slag i„ 

temperature  tenda  to  make  it   more  difficult  to  obtain 

granulated  slag in the glae^y «tate,  the  boot  product  ia 

obtained at  the furnace;     h   „ever,   this  takes up valuable 

space and createa air pollut.,n problem.     To  „vorcome 

this and  at   the   same   time   ti^ku   Ul„n« Ulî(i   ,.f   the   sensibla 

beat of  the  elag for  epace-heatinj,  a total]y~,ncloaed and 

compact  granulating installation has been  developed.    This 

has air-lift  movement  of  the  ^armiate  into  a raised 

separating hopper/drier  for use at  the  furnace.*    It 

remains  to be  8eon whether  it  provee econ  nrlcally viable 

(corroaion by the wet  sulphur^onUinir.g ¿aees and by the 

polluted water ia likely to   increase costs).     In another 

enclosed installation,   the  sulphur  xe w*ah^  out   >f the 

ga««8 by e.g.  caustic  aoda,   and  there   ia  provision  for 

generating steam at  theoxoervi«  nf +»,„ -v- 3 <<"wt«.pon.3e  oi  tao  sensible heat  of the 

»lag before   it  i8 granulated.-    Some  schemea for utilizing 

the sensible heat of  «lags have recently been reviewed.— 

#      íh»;?SPSNS?IIv*nf "^SH^OV«   'Metallurgical  slag3 and 
their use  in building«     Metallurgich e ski«  ehlaki i nrîî!       • 

— V.D.PASHKOV,   SU! in Engll«*, i964,  (e)i 66^66 
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For  the potential hydraulio properties of {.granulated 

slag to be realized,  i.e.   for it to make a good cmr.ont, 

granulated  slag must be  ground to a fine  powder,  and an 

aotivator must be  present when  the powder  io wotted for use. 

The aotivator must  bo  thoroughly mixed with  the  granulated- 

slag powder and can be a  strongly basio matorial  such as 

lime or Portland oement.     Sinoe air-cooled or  foamed blast- 

furnaoe  slag  is basic,  their aggregates aro probably 

especially advantageous  in  slag cements.     Alternatively,  for 

granulated slags whose alumina content is not   too low, 

sulphates  such as calcium  sulphate oan bo  the  activator, 

Autoolavlng is sometimos adopted with li.ao-actlviatod 

slag cement» e.g.  in the  manufactura of slag bricku, but 

oorrosion v-r the sulphur-contaminated steam can than bo 

a problem. 

The  amount  of activator needed as such  ia  s;-uall; 

larger amounts are used when the aotivator also contributes 

something to the properties of the final cement.    An example 

of this io  super—aulphated cernant,  containing at  loact 1cjf» 

of granulated slag,   calcium sulphate and up  to  rf/o of a basic 

oomponent.     The  calcium sulphate contributes  to  the  good 

resistance  of such  cements  to the action of mildly acid 

solutions,   sea-water and,   espeoially,  solutions containing 

sulphate  ions.* 

Much  granulated blast-furnace  slag in uood an  'Portland 

blast-furnace cement',  made by grinding the granulated olag 

with cement clinker,  or by mixing the  separately-ground 

naterialso     The proportion of slag can bo high,  e.g.  up to 

0$ by weight according to the British Standi   ",** provided 

the magnesia content of the mixture does not exceed about 

I'f» and the  sulphurio anhydride and sulphide  contents do not 

exceed about 3 and  1.5$ respectively.    It apyear»3 that higher 

magnesia contents can be tolerated and the granulated olag 

»      J.H.P.  VAN AARDTi   'Chemistry of Cement'  National Bureau 
of Standards Monograph 43,  Vol II,  1962,  p.Rj? 

••    BRITISH STANDARD I461  I958, British Standards Institution, 
I*ondon 
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and the other oomponente are advantageously ground separately, 

BO that the optimum size of each can bo obtained.* 

Slag cemente in general have low heats of hydration, 

whioh makes then, eminently suitable for large masses, such as 

dams. The faot that they are made by the blending of at 

least two oomponente and that the oouipcnenta oan be ground 

separately makes it possible to modify the properties of 

slag cemento considerably, e.g. their setting time. 

2.4    Slag Wool 

In most countries only a fraction of a percent of 

the total  output of blast-furnace slag is used for  ela£ 

wool production.    This is not because olag wool is not 

competitive,  but because the tonnage demand for mineral wool 

in general   is low.     However,   the potential  is considerable*» 

and the manufacture if slag wool and products based on it 

oan be profitablo and should not be neglected in the planning 
of a steel  industry. 

The  slag for wool production must not be very basio, 

a CaO/si02 ratio of 1.2 being about  the maximum.    However, 

the relatively high value of elag wool makes modification of 
composition feasible. 

Slag wool   is produced from molten elag,  usually 

obtained by reciting lump  alag  in cupola-type  furnacoB,  Thio 

operation is  expansive in manpower and fuel,  requring about 

one part  of met.":urigoal  coke  for three parte of slag. 

Hemelting can, however,  ba carried out without coke  in 

reverberator/ or  eleotrio-*ro  furnaces,  which have the  further 

advantage of being able to melt  slag shot,    this can be 

important,   since  the conversion of molten slag to  slag wool 

by most processes produces slag shot as an Wanted by-product, 

often in large amounts, and if the slag has borne a  significant 

• H.STOTTSRHEIM, J.AnuConorat. Inst.,   196o, ¿j., jro.10>   1027^ 

"* IZi 0°ndiîk
ionf in.th0 U-K-   «» approximate amount  of mineral 

wool  for the insulation of one house is about half a ££. 
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transport oost  the inability to use it fully oould represent 

a serious loss. 

A more  rational   solution  to  eia;.:-wool  production   io 

to use  slag  that has remained molten,  and  a   suit*blo  installation 

has raen described,*    This is based on direct  oil-firing,  with 

a very simple   furnaoe having an upper opening to receive 

molten slag  from the  ladle and a lower  opening for  the  discharge 

of the  slag  to  the wool-making machine. 

In  this  furnaoe  the heat needed is,   for the mùut  part, 

merely that   for keeping the  slag temperature  at  the  ri,-Jit 

level and,   possibly,   for  melting the  minor  addition« son.etiraua 

made.    The  capital  cost  of such an installation has boon  given 

as about  l/7th  of that  based on a cupola,   *nd manpower as   l/5th» 

The   molten slag,  however produced,   io  transformed  into 

fine fibres by a prooess that can be of one  of the following 

broad types'. 

a) Pure jet.    The slag stream,  or  eaoh stream 

produoed by itB  subdivision,   is acted upon by jeta of atoaro 

or air,  whioh blow the slag into fibres while  it io etili 

in the viscous   state and cool   the  fibres  formed BO that   they 

do not weld together on contact. 

Recent developments of this type of process subdivide 

the slag to a high degree by passing it through fine orifices 

before it io acted upon by the jets. 

b) Combined.    The stream is first  formed by a rapidly 

rotating wheel  into a ring of molten slag,  which  ia thwn blown 

by steam or air Jetsj    the preliminary forming make«  »he blowing 

more effeotive. 

o)    Meohanioal.    The molten slag is  pull« i  into  fibres 

by the aotion of rotors of various types, without the action of 

jets;     some compressed air is «till needed,   but only to remove 

the fibres already formed. 

*   L.V.BRODETSKIIi    Metallurg,   195?»  (12),  36. 
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Pure-jet processes (but not the fine-orifice variante) 

are raeohanically »impie but  tend to have a low productivity 

and to give a high proportion of shot in the product.     Since 

shot cannot be remeltod  in a cupola,   it  ia bettor  not   to use 

Buoh  furnaces with pure-jet  processes.    The  orifice  developments 

of pure-let prooessaa are  claimed to give low  shot  contents, 

but againat  thin,   one  must  rnmember that orifice  wear  in likely 

to be a probi ora« 

The  other methods   (and   one  of the   fina-orifice  variante) 

have  the usual   disadvantages of moving parta under hot  and 

dusty service conditions,  but have relatively hi¿di  productivities 

with good produot quality,  although the single-rotor mechanical 

prooese tends to give tfai,tc  fibres. 

For good aiag wool   the  fibres must be  fine   (   a few 

microns  thick),  long (70mm would suit most applications) and 

Interlaced,  and must have  enough  strength to resist   stressée 

during  further prooeesing and the  oervicu conditions  of the 

final  product.    The bulk  density for  the main  appiioations, 

i.e.   thermal  and sound  insulation,  should be  about   110 kg/m, 

The wool  can be used loose,   or  formed into producta,   such as 

insulating blankets with   tho  wool bonded -nechanioal ly by 

•titching,   or acoustic  tiles,   in which a chomical   boni  is uoed. 

Where chemically bonded products that  require boat  for 

curing are being made  (which would be  the case  for  the widely 

used resin bonding),   the  availability of waste heat   from the 

wool-making process would  make   it better to aite  xho  two 

operations close  together,   which  would at  the   same   timo  avoid 

the difficilitiee of transporting a material  as bulky as unformed 
slag wool. 

At present,   slag-wool  manufacture tends  to  bo  a small- 

scale operation,  with  outputs per installation of a  few tonnes 

per hour.     This  makes  it  difficult   to achieve   low production 
costs  or to justify the provision of the high   degree  of 

process control needed for aohieving a consistently high quality 
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of product.    The situation is no doubt partly dut» to  raarket 

faotors, but the possibilities for large-seals,  Integrated 

sanufacture of slag wool and ite producta saould not be 

neglected. 

2.5 Shared articles of blast-furnace  slag. 

In the processing methods BO far considered,   the blast- 

furnace   slag is broken  down  into  granular,   powder  or   fibrous 

«ateríale  that  are  either used as loose aggregate  or aro 

reoombined with   the  aid  of  some binding material,   ouch  as cement, 

or  form a cement  themselves.    However,   provided  they aro  sound, 

blast-furnaoo  slagB can be  shaped (mainly by canting)  diroctly 

into components     such as kerbstones,   pipe-lining platos or large 

blocks.     So  far  this has been a relatively omall-seaie  outlet 

for  slag - of the  order  oí" tena of  tormos por day per plant» 

One  of the  difficulties  io the  expense  of the  long 

annealing  time  that  io normally needed to avoid the  cracking 

of even small  oast-slag parto,   another  ie  the  low productivity 

of slag-casting installations,,     For example,   on an  installation 

where  3C    tonnen per  day  of bluoks 200 i  100 x  100  n,:n.   in  size 

and about  6 kg in mass were cast   into  an array of  1C0  cast-iron 

moulds arranged around  the periphery of a  slowly-tun:ing 

horizontal wheel,  about a  two-hours'  annualing followed by 

slow cooling was needed,   and the  blockt» were  loaded  into the 

Butoh  ovens and unloaded by hand.    However,   experiments* with 

roll-type  forming machines give \   liaise  of u¡uch hignur 

productivities and lower labour requirement t... 

The  tendency of blast-furnace  oiag castings  to  form cracks 

during cooling increases with  increasing size    >:  casting,  and 

probably also depends on the casting temperature,   minoraiogicai 

composition,  crystal  size uniformity,  content of uncryotallized 

* V.I.DOVCOPOLi   «Eoonomios of the utilization of notaliurgioal 
Blags*,  I964,   •Metallurgiya',  Moscow,  p.55«  ïranoiation Ko.4584, 
1966.   British Iron and Steel Industry Translation Service,  London, 
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material  and porosity and the attainment  of condition to give 

the right oombination of these  factors should enable improvement 

to be  made.     It has,   furthermore,  beon reported* that  if a 

granular  filler  ie placed  in  the mould before  tao  molten slag 

is admitted,   much greater  cooling rutes oaJ5   be  achieved,   the 

castings being removed from the mould at  a temperature of about 

900°C and allowed to  cool   in  the air.     Moreover,  any cracks 

that  form during early cooling are apparently confined to 

the surface and heal  up. 

Probably the  moot  advanced development   of alag caating 

is to  incorporate steel  re inforcement B*».     This would make 

oraeking lesa of a danger,   but,   in addition,   the  greater 

oontraction of  the steel   during cooling produces a certain 

degree  of advantageoue pre-streosing of the   component,  and 

•teal-reinforced eastinge of bla«t-furnace  slag could probably 

be used  for  important   duties such aa foundation blocku. 

This would represent  a ooneiderable extension  of sla^-processing 

opportunities for  eteelworks.     A difficulty  is   that  the high 

teperaturs   to which  the  steel   io raised by the  molten alag 

causee  some  deterioration  in  the  mechanical   properties of the 

steel,   and  further research   ie clearly needed. 

With  their good compresole strength  and reoiatanoe to 
•ggre*. 1 ve waterBf  C{iüt_ülaí; produot0 ^  3uitable  fop ^ ^ 

tunnel   and  mine-shaft   lining,   and because  of  their hirh wear 

reaisteno.   they „ake good liningu foP bujlkera>   chutoa and 

Pipes handlmg abrasive  materials auch as coke  or  ainter.    An 

important   disadvantage  of cast-slag products  xn all   cheae 

applications ie  that   the castings have to be relatively thick 

and thia means that the lining takftR „, .  ñ<      •»• irun6 ^aKes up a significant part of 
the croen-aecttonal  area. 

"tí-nuwü-üiiwii   'Wetallurp-ioal  íIIT^O ,„J  +1. • 

W08.lSu.lit,   po   Btroit..    aj'lt-h      4   o+x^i j. .. J»<v/,x>o¿ i       «ou.,   arkh.  i etroi.  mat       Moscow,  pp 363-36^ 
** N.A.KARTA3H0Vi   «Metallurgical   «la.0       4   +i 

WOB» IM» lit.po   étroit.-   arkh   «    a+-»n* ^ », °   "° / txyv¿ * '«'.,   arten   . atroi.  mat.,   Moscow,  pp.35?-363 
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2.6 Shaped articles of blast-furnace slags of substantially 

aodified composition. 

Mainly because of the shortness of the temperature range 

in which they romain liquid,  blast-furnace  alaga of the normal 

composition have poor casting properties.    This ahortnonn ie 

due mainly to their relatively high lime content,  and canting 

properties oan be greatly improved by increasing the silioa 

content.     This,   espeoially when combined with  other changes  in 

composition,  can &t the same time give a better orystal  etruoture 

with improved properties of the casting. 

In one  installation designed for the casting of blast- 

furnace  slags of modified composition,* molten slag from the 

blast-furnace ladle is oharged via a tumiish  into a regenerative 

rotary furnace, where 25 parts of silica sand and about 40 parts 

of olay are added to every 100 of slag.    There is alao  some 

enrichment of the melt with magnesia and chromium oxide  from 

the refractories.    The  melt   is oast  into  sand or metal   moulds; 

the castings orystallize and are annealed and slowly cooled. 

The  properties of  the  castings  are considerably better 

than of those  from ordinary blaot-furnaoe  slags, but  the 

addition of 65 parts of oold material  to the  slag and its 

assimilation is expensive. 

In another approach,  whioh needs considerably less 

addition of cold materials,  the blast-furnace  slag is in effeot 

transformed into articles of what may bo considered a crude 

form of glass-ceramio. 

For this,  the slag composition is changed in two main ways. 

One,  designed to ensure that the melt forms a stable glass un 

cooling,  consists in the addition of about 30 parts of silica 

to every 100 of slag. 

•  'Production and use of slag castings'   (Proiavodstvo i primerien!« 
shlakovogo lit'ya),  I963,  Ooskomitet po chernoi i tsvetnoi 
metallurgii pri Ooeplane SSSH, Upravlenie gornodobyvayuehohei 
promyehlenaoBti. 
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The other,  designed to cause evenly-distributed 

nuoeli to  develop in  the  alag gla90 when  it  io hoat  troatQd 

after  solidification,   io achieved by the  addition  to  the melt 

of a few percent  of nucleating a(Tent,   „hich  may codici  of 

one  (or a  combination  of oevorai)  of a fairlj,  *xdo r¡UXt-o of 

materials,   including fluorideo and transmittal   oxides. 

Other changea  in the  condition of  th«  melt are  oornetx.ea 
»ade,   e.g.   of 8udft to  imitruve  tho  a]iapiiit; proportiea    f thG 

Blag glass,     auch additila  may be   portant   technologically 

but do not   «ffeot the  prinoiple of the  method. 

Though  it  is possible,  and rray  bo   moro  convenient, 

to base  the   procesa on  the ^o-i«!+ •;»•,-  -,-r   -   - • ,    , r un   wi« * ornai „mg oi   ncuid slag,   it  is 

more rational  to use  slag that  io already molten. ' Thi, 

eaves not  only fuel but  al„o capital  costs  for the  first 

•tage  of the  process,   the production of a aelt  of the 

required common.     This  atajo,  which  can be  carried out 

in any convenient  furnace,  produces a tfu38  that  in  th6 ^ 

stage  is  shaped,  e.g.  by casting,  prosoing  ,r rolling 

modified  to   take  account   -.f  +v,«    * 
amount   of  tne  steep  temperature  dependence 

of the  viscosity of euch  glasses.     In  the   third otare,   t»e 

-»pad product   is heat   treated,   firal  by boi^ hola ^  ^ 

its annealing  temperature   «-o  -illr« tw» i   , l     *h>iro   "'-  dli0^ the nuolei  to dovei-.p,  and 
then at  a higher  temperatura  +n up   ., ^   - ^ u.pwxa.i,jTô   ,o Hiiovr  crystals to grow  on 
the nuclei,     „.e he4t  tr8atmont siveo 4  ^^  ^ ^ 

f». «d unir«, or,.,.!   oi20 „lth a  omlU   ^  rf r 

gxaes.     Changes  in nro^mn  ->~,•)-;*•• ...       ir, p.u.030 oouditiona  can  give a ran re  of 
oolours, and  enanollin/?   in »in-  ~ uxiing   j.a ais^ possiDie  and cheap. 

Tías   material   is  mmìriraKio   c 
returnable  ior  ico very high résistance 

thin,  -ea  It an excellent W for w. 

»to. handlin« abrasive  „tiru!. 

It   io   also hard  and   qtr>n^ ,  •'*< 
. _, a *na   Jtro"f MüJU^,   rather brini»)  Md 

.*-*»»..     Tn08e proportie8>  tofiother yith 

«Pp.«•. it .a, taT.,   tó0 it . t 
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and a potentially outstandingly profitable by-product of the 

steel industry.     Work in this direction has been reported in 

the USSR (»slag sitalls«)*, Poland»*, Hungary*»»,  and the 

UK (»slagoeram1)«»»», 

In the UK,  commercial production of wear-roaiatant 

artiales has started.    The status in other countrioa is not 

known, but a series of products including corrupted ohoat, 

foamed and unfoamed panels, and oomposite panels of foamed 

and unfoamed material, pipes and insulatoro, have been 

listed in a Russian publication.***** 

Without heat treatment or without the nucleating 

agent a dark, opaque glass is obtained from the silioa- 

enriohed melt.    Although this might have some decorative 

value, ite properties are greatly inferior to those of 

the glaes-oeramio type material, 

•* 

I.I.KITAiaORODSKIIi    Zh.Vses.Khim.  Obshchestva im D.I. 
Mondeleeva, 1963, 8, (2)  192-7. 

B.ZIEMBA and E.  CHLOPICKAi    Szklo i  Ceramika,  1965, j£,  69-71 

B.ItfCSEIt  Aota.  Chim.  Hung.,   i960,   22,   1. 

**»»     S.KLEMANTASKI and B.KERBISONi  Chemia.-v and Industry,   1966, 
Oct.15.  1745-1755 

»•*»»   Encyclopaedia of modern techniqueo;   constructional materials, 
Vol,3  XI,  pp.   196-171,   1965  (2d. A.T.Tumanov) 
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2.7 Fused oement olinker. 

In the previous section,  the composition of the blast- 

furnace slag WäG modified in the direction of a higher silica 

content.    If,  on the contrary,  additions are made  to  increase 

the lime content with a siraultaneoub increase  in iron oxide, 

a melt whose composition ia similar to that  of Portland 

oenent can be obtained.    Because of the high  temperatures 

needed,   this ie a difficult operation but at least  two méthode 

have been reported. 

In one,  originally developed by Wennerstrom* the 

additions to the  slag are introduced in an arc furnace.      Considerable 

improvements have recently been made, notably the use of lime 

rather than limestone and a magnesite instead of a graphite 

lining.**    In the  other method,   developed by V.V.Serov, a 

•converter»  supplied with liquid  fuel and pre-heatod orygen- 

enriched air is used.**,  ***.    The lino-rich melt  tapped 

from the converter  is granulated,  which gives a better cement 

than obtainable with relatively slow oooling.     The  economic 

advantages for conditions In the USSH of this process, which 

has been tried on an  industrial-experimental   scale  and cou^d 

yield by-product  steam for electricity generation have been 

disputed,****. 

Sino e the melt oan presumably   be granulated to give 

at least some glass,  the cement  made froo it may »foil have 

properties superior to those of ordinary olinker-based cement. 

2,8 Handling and transport of blast-furnace sla,-;3 

The handling of ola*» and  t4af. products  forras an 

important  itera in their proposing coots and add  significantly 

to  the  oapital   costo   of u   eteel   industry.     Improvements in 

K.G.WHNKERSTROM1  Teko  Tidskrift.   1926    Al-a-•   M     • 
N24    (224^ '   '' c»  Â'Ul*"Rtt Ad«ungen, 

I.I.KHOLIN and  S.K.ROYAX,   •Chemistry of Coment ',   National 
Bureau of Standard«.     Ponograph 43,   Voi   II,   IQ02,   p.1063-1065 

V.F.KRYLOV and  V.K.POMYANi  Tseraent,   196C,   Kû.2     I~-> 

»**• A.OuDIMOV»  Bconomioheakaya Oaseta;   1963,  No,3   {76) Jan.19,41-42 

• •» 
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handling methods to reduoe costa and capital ooota mur.:  therefore 

be considered an integral part  of tho  slag prooosning methods. 

These aspeots have been recently reviewed* and will  only be 

briefly touched on here. 

Where  slag ladles are used,   tho  recently developed 

•swinging spout'   method whioh  enable e a  ouille b1. aut-furnaoe 

runner  to  deal  with as many ladlea  an nocoauary is worth 

noting**.     So far,   the principal  method of transporting  ¡»dies 

has been by rail.     The cheapest   form  of  ladle  ia  tipped  by a 

rope pulled by the  looomotive while  the  ladle whoul".  aro  locked. 

In  the  other oommon  form the  ladle   io   tipped ay cni.piv.nr.^i   air. 

Rail   transport  is relatively  inflexible,  but.  uj.-ociaily  du signed 

road vehicles with   tipping arrangements ¿.avo bu COMO  «vaiiable***, 

which,  being  suitable  in addition for  tho  transport     ;"  ;;(olten 

metal  t*r.d other hot  materials,  would h*ve conoiouruo; o  advantage 

ae regards the  internal  transport arrangeants of  tao  o tool work a 

as a whole. 

Whether  slag ladles are used  or not,   the solidified 

slag must  be reclaimed.     Machines  for  ripping and dosing* **»  are 

available   for air-cooled  slags powerful   enough   to enaoio  drilling 

and blasting to be  avoided even on very old, '.o-.ly   c:o¡r.a-ictod  slag 

banks»     Large hard lumps from bank»  are  generally broken  by a 

steel  ball»     For  loading the reclaimed air-cool eü  slag,   wheel 

loaders are increasingly taking tho placo of excavator..;,  which 

have  the  disadvantage  of slow  move mont  between a it ou«.     F-.-r 

furnaoe pits it would be advantageous tc have roLote-controiled 

equipment  capable  of working at high   temperature:.,  .»«  tho 

faster reclamation would enable pit aroaa to be reJuood  for a 

given slag output  rate. 

### 

Sixième Congres  du Groupe  de Travail  ln+ ornât ior.a.1   eoo   • Transport a 
Interieurs et  Manutentions1,   1/63,  Paria,  vol  III,   see 
©specially  the paper by M.   Wilkinson 

V.I.KRIVEÎÎKO,   G.B.RABIUÜVICH,   V.D.CERSIEIÍKO and D.A.STOROZEIKi 
stai  in Snglish,   1964,  (10),  772 

Steel  Times,   1966,  November  18,   o66-t>7û 

**** Steel Times,   1965, October  1,  436 - 437 
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Where close control of the  slag pouring rate is needed, 

ladlee with tapholes may be preferable.    However,  they involve 

more manpower,   and therefore  systems for  the   automatic   tipping 

of ladlee  to give constant  slag flowa have  been devised in 

reoent years.* 

The  finely-divided products froa foaming and 

granulation can be piped considerable distances with water  to 

dewaterlng stockpiles well  outside   the plant  area.     The 

disadvantages  of this  form of tran«port  io  that   the   increased 

moisture  of the  material  may be  difficult   to  ro.aove  (this  is 

especially true  of  the  porous  foamed material),  and the 

relatively high wear of the pipes owing to  the very abrasive 

nature of slag pulpe, which would make a lining desirable. 

3 STEELMAKIïïO 3LAGS 

3*0 Introduction 

The situation with steelmaking alage is ouch more 

complicated than with blast-furnace slags i     there are many 

different steelmaking processes,  and each can,   in the course 

of normal  operation,  produco  slaga  of very different  compositions. 

Por example,   the  alag leaving a basic open-hearth  furnace  at 

one  stage contain-   14w CaO and 2&fo SiO^  and  at   another 46^ CaO 

and  1£ÇS Si02.    Howe^r,   in terras of the weighted mean 

composition,   tho  great   majority of  ateeliaaking   Sxaga have, 

Ca0/Si02  ratios of about   2  and over,   ana  it   is with  them that 

the  present  report   is inainiy concerned,     They usually cmtaiu 

•»tallio  Iron and oxides  of iron and other  metale.    Their 

phosphorus ountent oovers a very wide range  (about  1  - ?rf0 p^o ) 

the trend being to „ower values, and tho.u« eulphux content is ^ 

usually a few tenths of a percent or lesa.     In addition,  fluoride« 

are  sometimea added  to  increase  fluidity. 

*    J««A. WKOVSKII,  L.Yo,  ERKBSMZON, Ya. P.OIÏÏDIS and P.N MÎMIIi 
Stai in Bngliah,   196I,  (7),  476 -478 r.*.AK*IHf 
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The following sections consider the handling of 

steelmaking slags, and their processing to a)  recover metallic 

iron, b) make use of their ohemioal properties by returning 

the« to the metallurgical  cycle and,  0) render   men, suitable 
for external  disposal. 

It will be seen that the processing of steelmaking 

slags is much leas varied than that of blast   fuxi.aoe alago, 

being largely  confined to  the solid state and  made up of 

size reduction,   screening and magnetic separation.    There 

are no significant counterparts to the liquid-atate processes 

that blast-furnace slags,  with their higher Si02 content are 
amenable to. 

3.1 Handling of steel making slags 

Virtually all  steelmaking slags are air-cooled,  and 

their handling is rather similar to that of air-oooled blast- 
furn&oe slags.» 

Some steelmaking    slag is run into pita either from 

the furnace  itself or as overflow from the steel-pouring ladle. 

The excavation of these pits often has to be  done quickly beoauae 

of high production rates and lack of space,  and under difficult 

conditions  (congestion,  heat,  steam and fumea   from water  spruyo) 

and  is preferably helped by powerful remote-controlled equipment.»» 

Where  slag ladles are used,   lack of headroom sometimes 

makes it necessary to remove them from their rail  carriages for 

filling and then replace  them.    This involves  extra handling 

ooatB but gives some additional flexibility to  traffic near 
the furnaces. 

The ladle oarriages may be drawn as a train by locomotives, 

or they may be self-propelled, the latter being increasingly favoured, 

* Sixième Congres du Groupe de Travail International des »Transports 
Intérieurs et Manutentions», 1963, Paris, vol. III1 see eepecially 
the paper by M.Wilkinson. * 

**   w^1?8* ^»P1»« «nd Treating of Steel »,  I964, Eighth Edition, 
United States Steel, 488, 490 
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The disposal  area is usually  a pit,   but when slag aolidifioB 

In the ladle   the mass is tipped out  on to a bank. 

3.2 Iron recovery 

The 5  -  1CCÍ of me tall io iron they contain is usually 

the most valuable oompunont  of ste^imaking alaga,   and its 

recovery is  the  main air. of thoir processing.     It is achieved 

essentially by  size reduction and  magnetio  oeparation. 

The  iron-reoovery procedure ca* vary, but  the following 

is a oommon form. 
The  molten slag is tipped from the ladles into on© 

of at least  two pito,  one of whicxi  is boms filled «hilo  t:\a 

other is excavated.    Before excavation starts,  the aolidified 

slag is aprayed with water, which  cools  the  mass and breaks 

it up to some  extent, 

A mobile crane  then repeatedly drops a very heavy 

iron ball  on  to  the  slag,   and periodically moves a magnet 

over  the broken  slag to extract  lumps of metal,  and the 

remaining material  io  then excavated.     Any   solid  alag from 

the  oteelmaking plant  in now added.     The  large  lumps are 

screened out  and the   finer material   is passed through  magnetic 

separators.     The  magnetio  fraction  from the   separators and 

the  large lumps  from tho  screen  aro   then charged  into one 

end of a long perforated rotating barrel.     Tho   tumbling aotion 

frees  the  larga  pieces  of   iron from adhoring  slag and thoy 

leave  the  discharge  end  sufficiently citan to be returned 

direct  to  the   steel making plant.     The root  of the  matorial   fai 1B 

through the perforations and is taken for further magnet io 

processing. 

An alternative iron-recovery procedure reported*  is based 

on the disintegration of the steelmaklng slag not  by mechanical 

* V.I.DOVGOPOLi     'Economics of Utilization and Metallurgical 
Slags. Steelmaking slags'.    1966 British Iron and Steel  Industry 
Translation Service, Ko.4584 
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aotlon but  through th« „„„ 
*ougn tüe unaoundneee to which m•+  >, 

compositions incline them      In th• "°  ola« In  thls Procedure    a i\, 

«at „.. ilraadj lmaersomi the trMt j ; • « . . ,.,ra ,, ,w 

•lag,  moot  of which  thm,   ,-   ,   . — Wo   m  the vhioh  tnen disintegrate» duri^- --0  ^,, 
0,16,0 O,M

^^•. proa» ,,,„,,,.;: :;.;;•" 

«* th, non-etalHc ,rotiuoto aro L,-    " "'^  *" "** 

Thi= procedure is not  suitable  for 
ni. a. 

Phosphorus content,  or for niaro  of h     .   .     "'"" °'  ^ _ "j-ti^o   oí   Danio   finn     << i 
For euch,   addition of n       • lJ° ,Jl   ]fJ'!"   than 2. 

i      auiiion of limootona   into  the  (,lu» 1- r 
disintegration    but ti,. * u "*<n  lnd,s"o 
,, '       ° rrod"ot nMán -» —iB.i „«„, 
-3 «.turn „f at0elMki„g ulag„ t„ 

w^u*Lit^   process« 

~—. or ir:::::-:1::1: °°~t- ^~ * 
l»«-*!»« oP8ration. ,l*B" "' "tlm»4  -   ">• 

In  the blagt fnm^a +u "^ ¿urnace t^a relativo!-,- i ,  -   -, . 
•teelmaking aiasa can bö u     .  ,       e"tlvel>  ^e» Um  contant of 

*¿s can bo uoed (possibly at  th« -out    * 
additional  coke)  to fl.r ti BOm° 
ana      , aCld  co^n»ntu  of  th«    an^e and ooke  aah.     The iron _„, -An&w 
the  .•     i «««.eaneno present  us oxiden   in 
th. ateel^ing slag are largely PeoovorHft  in tho     s     . 

«"• is advantageous,  but  the effect with ^'r 
also recovered  in the Pig iron     la r   "        ¡ ^^^  *hiCh  " 
aA       x ^ 6  iron»   ie  ri"t   oo ci ear-cm.     It   in 
advantageous,   for example,   if hif±  „,,,     , " 

' ülé?*-pnoBpnuruü   foundry i^on-i 
». «,„„„,   or lf,  a3 .^  somoU,ia!i "- '- 

oairr:of thiB rooirouuti• -'stho¿ - —«úoT pro    c    P2o5  enrlch8d batohe3i    othoruio 

Dlast-furnaoe burden la n  A*     ¿ vuraen ia a disadvantage    anH  tv,;„ 
of other undesi^abl« nn ' ^ lao  Preöe«°« ujiuesi.aöie oomponenta,  may orav«nt  +v~ 
st.eln.aking alaga. re"*Ua9 °f 
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When steelmaking slags are in a very finely  elided 

etate  it  may be  possible to use a highly-selective magnetic 

aeparation  to divido  the  slag  into a magnetic  fraction richer 

in lime  and iron  onda and a non-:nugnetio  fraction richer  in 

phosphorus and  silica.    The  magnetic  fraction a.akoa a hotter 

input   material   to  the  ir unmaking operation, hut  rust   o« 

Binteredj     the non-magnetic   fraction makes an improved "oasio 

slag phoophatio  fertilizer*. 

3.4 Processing of steolmaking slags for other uses 

Moat  eteolmaking  slags can, with  simple processing 

after  iron recovory, ho made  suitable  for UQQ in agriculture, 

and in civil  engineering aa aggregate  (if  free  from lima 

unsoundness) and as a cement. 

There are  two extremes  of   the agricultural  uses of 

steolmaking alaga.     In one  they act as phosphatio  fertilizers. 

Ìbis requires a relatively high total  phosphorus   content  (lower 

limits of aa high as 16$ PpO    are set in some countries)  most 

of which  must he  soluble  in 2yo citric acid solution,   and a 

finely-divided state.    The  ne-d for high  phosphorus oontent 

restricta  ouch  use  to  slags  from the refining of high- 

phosphorus pig iron.    The  magnetic-concentrati on      procedure 

described  in 3.3.2 can widen  the range  to  lower P^  contents 

and since  a fine  state divìsi->n  is neoaod in any case,   may 

well prove  economical.    The   solubility requirement  restricts 

fertilizer use  further to  slag relatively free   from fluoride. 

Fine grinding is the principal  processing needed for  this use 

of slag,  but for greater convenience in handling son¡e re- 

agglomeration of the  fine particles without  impairment  of 

their reactivity i3 desirable,  and addition of other materials 

to improve their agricultural value is also possible. 

»    (3.Ö.BROWN and K.F.J.THATCHER*    The Fertilizer Sooiety,  London» 
1967, Proceedings No, 96 
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The other extreme of a/?ricult,,^i 

Pressing.    » is one of the «    ; «-    ..r:h.P 

The etabili2ing 9ffect of h ^ 
Bteelmaking   elags makes th« n * 1JlV^«« co»to„t of many 

«       *ga maíces the ooarsor fractiona  •*«-.    t»      • 
recovery operation suitable for U3e aa a-.o    7" "" 
though   +.*»< ,.. . ae  a^ro^  otc.   «von 

Most  steelmaking ala«a if «w, b * 
J-otr-grade cements.    The Nno „,+    ,  , u 

-414     * material  from the dicalclum 
eilioate method (\ ? ?\ * * "-"-«ucium- 

*°* 13.2.2) ie ready for uoe in thia wtty> 

4» GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The main conclusions to be drawn fr• a 

- LO» 1 ü::;:;:?for —^ —<-- 0U8S • ana sts.l plants are available. 

2)    A olag-prooessin« method can usuali v >, 
to «uit a particular al., .   A usually bu   m,1(Jcud 

P    tioular slag and particular «rk.t  situation. 

«onv.ni.„t 
S Pr00e88lnS °M «"« f o.*in.d „lUl  tue 

oonvwient renoval of slag. ft.00 tae t 

of »tallurigical plant. codiate no^ubourhood 

4)    Through processing,   slags can be  trans-Vr-od  f, 

• «et. material „ith significant handling and       .'I 

into profitable b,.produoto  ^ iK;
fc
e"    0 '      °OBtB 

oo.t.d or unooated roadstone    „it 00'1Cr8te• 

"^t aggregati and prodlt bldTu (. g ^Z" 

-U» oonore, „asonr, bloo.s), cents, oast J^     f" 

foundation., H.ar-resi.ting platee. 

„-,, pio.3.0" Tproduots "•routiTely oh"p' •«•« 
-M prie, that ar. a significant fraction of th. prie. 

of th. ooppMpondlng «tal. 
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6) Recent developments are increasing the soope for 

slag processing into higher-value products. 

7) Some slags contain appreciable quantities of 

metallio  iron whooe extraction is a profitable form of olag 

processing that at the same time forms part of the general 

aoheme for the iron-free slag. 

8) Under certain conditions alaga have useful 

metallurgical properties and oan be returned to the main 
procesa, 

9) Special  processes can be used to extract  valuable 
non-netallio components from slags. 

10) Slag processine should bo included in the planning 

Of a Bteel works,  and the possible  savings in foreign exohange 

«ad capital from the use of slag-based produota in the national 

•OonoBjr should be kept in mind at the national planning level. 
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